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SCBA NEWSLETTER  

The weather was great for our Spring Field Day. Many 

thanks to Bill and Sylvia Smith for the use of their home, 

Joe Smith, Tevis Smith and Henry Springer for cooking the 

food.  Thanks also to Nancy Ruppert, Bill Smith and Joe 

Smith for the hive inspections and administering the 

Certified Beekeeper Practical Tests, Bob Blackwelder for 

the Q&A session and games, Beth Phillippe for setting up 

the SCBA member table, and all the attendees for their 

participation. Twelve Beekeepers passed the Certified 

Beekeeper practical test.  Check out our website and Page 

3 for pictures from the field day. 
 

With our collective knowledge, SCBA members can speak 

on just about anything related to beekeeping, and “inquiring 

minds need to know…”  As the community becomes more 

interested in beekeeping, and the plight of the honeybees, 

we are receiving more requests for presentations at civic 

clubs and other local business associations.  Just this 

month our members presented to the Albemarle Optimist 

Club, the Cabarrus Co. Beekeepers Association and the 

Oakboro Business Association.  Check out “Pat’s Page” on 

Page 2 for more information on our new Speakers’ Bureau.  
 

SCBA was well represented at the Summer Conference 

with about 16 members attending. Mark your calendars 

now for the NCSBA 2015 Spring Conference on February 

5
th
 thru 7

th
 at the Agricultural Conference Center near 

Monroe, NC.  The theme will be “Protecting Our Bees.”  

The  Union County Beekeepers have requested our 

participation in hosting the conference. More info.to come. 
 

Don’t forget – Volunteers are needed for Agri-Civic Day on 

Aug. 16
th
 and Ag Awareness Days October 7

th
 thru 9

th
.   Let 

Bill Smith know if you can help.   
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By Anne Houck 

 

WELCOME New Members! 
 

Teresa Baker, Jerry Cotton, Donna Jones, Jessica 

Everett,  Matthew & Courtney Swain, Connie 

Wallace, Ken Knight 

 

  

 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

 SCBA Chapter Meeting – Ag. Center, Aug. 14
th
  - Jason 

& Angela Thomas - Thomas Bee Farm – Mead making 
demonstration; Covered dish 

 

 Agri – Day, National Honeybee Day – Aug. 16
th  There 

will be more vendors, entertainment, and 
interactive activities than ever before. Keep your 
fingers crossed for fair weather! 

 
 SCBA Fall Field Day – HIPO Camp Ground(tentative) – 

Sept. 20 
 

 Ag Awareness Days – Ag. Center, Aug. 7
th
 – 9th 

 
 SCBA Chapter Meeting – Ag. Center, Oct. 9

th
, Dr. Frank 

Steele, Treating Wounds With Honey 

Who ya gonna call??? 

…..Swarm Busters! 

EXTRA…EXTRA… 
 

The SCBA now has 75 members.   

47 (62%) are also members of the NCSBA 

 

Congratulations to the following members who 

passed both their written and practical Certified 

Beekeeper Tests this year!! 
 

Pat Allen, Cynthia Fish, Trudy Jepsen, Laura 

Krug, Peter and Anna Henkenjohann, Justin 

Smith, Phillip Williams, Laura Yoder 
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Pat’s Page….   Chapter Communications From the Webmaster  
 

Bees communicate with  
pheromones and waggle 
dances that they have  
used since the beginning  
of time. We humans, on  
the other hand, use a  
variety of communication  
methods that are continuously changing.  Keeping 
up with them and learning how to use them 
effectively is and will always be a challenge, but 
we’re working on it.  
Currently, we have three ways to communicate 
with our fellow beekeepers, also known as beeks. 
The following links help us reach out to anyone 
and everyone interested in beekeeping. 

Blog: www.StanlyCountyBeekeepers.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.stanlycountybeekeepers.com 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/SCBeeBuzz 

The following new tools are helpful in keeping up 
with the pulse of our SCBA members.  
 
 New Tool:  SurveyMonkey is a survey tool used to 

find out about our member’s preferences. Our first 
survey was about the SCBA Speakers Bureau. 
(See below.) 

 New Tool: MailChimp is a broadcast tool used to 
send key messages or newsletters. I’ll use this to 
announce the results of our first survey.  

    

May your hives be full, Pat Allen, Webmaster 
 
  

SurveyMonkey was used for the first time to find 
out which of our members would like to be 
speakers for the SCBA Speakers Bureau. While 
not all the results are in, we do have three 
confirmed speakers who want to help spread the 
word about how to help our honey bees. 
Please welcome Anne Houck, Nancy Ruppert, 

and Pat Allen as our first bureau speakers for 

SCBA. Now that we have a list of speakers and 

their topics of interest I will actively seek speaking 

engagements in Stanly County. I’ll draft a letter (or 

email) to be sent to different business groups 

across the county and to the Chamber of 

Commerce. Most of these groups have monthly 

meetings and are always looking to learn more 

about activities in Stanly County.   

In July, Bill Smith spoke to the Albemarle Optimist 
Club and Anne Houck gave a presentation on 
‘How to Outfox a Skunk’ to the Cabarrus County 
Beekeepers.  In August, Garry Whitley spoke 
about bees at the  
Greater Oakboro  
Business Association  
(GOBA). 
  
If you would like to  
be a speaker, please  
let me know.  

       

  

 
 
  

SCBA Speakers’ Bureau 

 
Member Highlight has been divided by months so they will be easier to read. 

Master Beekeeper Program lists members who are working on their certification. If you are not on 

this list and should be, please let me know. 

Our monthly minutes are housed on the blog. Please feel free to preview them at any time. 

PS: SCBA has an email address, too. I’m working on remembering to check it more often so if I’ve been 

remiss in returning an email to you, I apologize.        SCBeeBuzz@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

BLOG Updates… 

 

 

SCBA 

Speaker 

http://www.stanlycountybeekeepers.com/
http://www.facebook.stanlycountybeekeepers.com/
https://twitter.com/SCBeeBuzz
mailto:SCBeeBuzz@gmail.com
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Welcome to our June Member Highlight. Please 
welcome Mr. Tevis Smith, our Technology 

Officer, as we learn more about his interests. 
  
What made you decide to keep bees? After 

retiring from Alcoa in Tennessee, I came back to 
Stanly County to my family home. I noticed a lack 
of honey bees and pollinators that I remembered 
seeing on the family farm. I bought my first bee 
colony. 
 
How many hives did you start with? One hive. 

 
How many years have you had bees? 17 years. 
 
How many hives do you have now? Three 

hives. 
 
What is the most important lesson you’ve 
learned in caring for bees? Beekeeping is an 

expensive and hard-to-do hobby. 
 
What bee products do you make? Honey. 

 
How and where do you sell them? I do not sell 

honey. 
 

 

What would you like your fellow beekeepers to 
know about you? I am trying to plant a bee 

pasture or a lot of plants for the bees. 
 
Beekeeping Methods Do you treat your bees? 
Natural versus treatment free? Why? I treat my 

bees with the chemicals that our leaders 
recommend. 
 
Do you use queen excluders? Why or why not? 

Queen excluders are not used. I listen to Bill 
Sheppard. 
 
Do you use screened bottom board or 
screened top boards? Neither 
 
Where do you buy your sugar? Aldi and Food 
Lion. 

 

 

 

 

 

By Pat Allen 

 

 

 

Thank you Tevis  for the work you do to ensure our equipment is set up for out monthly meetings. 

 

 

Spotlight on: 

Tevis Smith 

SCBA Technology 
Officer 2014 

 

SCBA Spring 

Field Day  

 

   

Hive Inspections by Nancy Ruppert 

Certified Beekeeper 
Practical Test 

Administration 
Games – Led by Bob 

Blackwelder 

SCBA Member Highlight 
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 Mead drinkers live longer as attested to by a 
gentleman in Britain who lived to be 150 years 
old.  He attributed his longevity to drinking 
mead every day.  When he died from gluttony, 
an autopsy revealed all of his organs were 
perfect…. Drink more mead, you’ll live longer!! 

 
 Most commercial honey contains no pollen so 
the floral source and place of origin remains a 
mystery or are obscure.  How do you know if it 
really is honey?  Dr. Vaughn Bryant at Texas 
A&M is the only person in the US who can test 
for the floral/nectar source in honey.  There are 
about 350 thousand plants that honey bees 
collect pollen from. Only 200 of those have 
been analyzed for pollen concentration.   More 
Melissopalynologists (People who study pollen 
in honey) are needed. 

 
 Last year New Zealand produced 1700 tons of 
manuka honey, however, worldwide 10,000 
tons of “New Zealand” manuka honey was 
sold… What’s wrong with this picture???   
BEEWARE!!! 

“Nuggets” of Knowledge From the Summer Conference 

 

 "Mad honey" produced from two species of 
rhododendron found in the Black Sea Area 
produces symptoms similar to LSD 
(disorientation, hallucinations, low blood 
pressure and heart rate).  Mad honey is said to 
be an aphrodisiac, a cure for cancer, and to 
make barren women fertile.  The Persians were 
able to defeat Pompeii's army by leaving plenty 
of Mad honey for them to eat and then attacking 
them while they were "under the influence."  It 
costs $156/pound and is legal to sell in 
Turkey.  A similar rhododendron, though less 
potent, is found in Georgia and South Carolina. 

 

 The term "Honeymoon” comes from a custom of 
the bride and groom sipping mead while sitting 
under a full moon. This was thought to ensure 
fertility of the couple. 

 

 The definition of "Natural Beekeeping" remains 
elusive. 

 

 Bees Buzz when they hear music because they 

don't know the words!  

By Anne Houck 

 
 

NCSBA Summer Conference Pictures 

 

 

 Joe Smith serves as a judge for the 
Honey Contest 

Written and Practical Tests were 
given for those working toward 

becoming a Certified Beekeeper. 

Attendees have an opportunity to 
visit the Vendor Exhibits.  

Beekeeper conferences such as the NCSBA 

Summer Conference play an essential role in 

improving the ability of both amateur and 

commercial beekeepers to develop and 

maintain healthy bee colonies. By 

disseminating new information and enabling 

the exchange of ideas among beekeepers 

conferences contribute to ensuring the 

availability of pollinators that are critical to a 

large segment of our agricultural industry. 

The SCBA was well 
represented at the NCSBA 
Summer Conference with 

about 16 members 
attending! 
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SCBA Calendar of Programs and Activities 
 

Date Event 
The calendar will be updated as programs and speakers are 
confirmed, Please provide your ideas and suggestions to the 
Program Committee.(Bill Smith/RC Furr) 

August 14th Chapter Meeting Agri-Civic Center: Dinner - 6pm; Program - 7pm, Jason and Angela 
Thomas (Thomas Bee Farm) Mead Making; Covered Dish Meal 

August 16th     

 
Agri-Civic Day & 
National 
Honeybee Day  

Agri-Civic Center: 9am – 3pm (Fun for whole family)( if you could help 
with a bee booth let Bill Smith know)   

August 23th Officer meeting Anne’s House 6:00pm 

September 20th Fall Field day HIPO Camp Ground (tentative) – 9am Short Class; 10am Bee Hive 
Inspection; 12noon, Cookout; 1pm Games and Fun. 

October 9th Chapter Meeting Agri-Civic Center– Dinner - 6pm; Program - 7pm: Dr. Frank Steele – 
Treating Wounds with Honey: Covered Dish Meal 

October 7, 8, 9   Ag Awareness 
Days 

Agri-Civic Center, 8:30am – 2pm, Lunch Provided;  SCBA - 
Demonstration to third graders, Volunteers needed. If you can help 
please let us know. These are fun filled days. 

November 13th Chapter Meeting Ag Center - Dinner - 6pm; Program - 7pm:  Honeybee products / 
cooking, candles, soap, pollen, marketing, etc.  

December 13th Christmas Party Agri-Civic Center 

February 5, 6, 7 NCSBA 2015 
Spring Conference 

Hosted by the Union County Beekeepers, w/support from SCBA at 
the Agricultural Conference Center near Monroe, NC.  The theme will 
be “Protecting Our bees”.   

 

The SCBA “Practical Beekeeping” Class will be held January 26 
through March 30, 2015, 7pm to 9pm at Stanly County Community 
College.  Bob Blackwelder will be the class instructor. Attendees will be 
given an opportunity to take the ‘Certified Beekeeper’ written test at the 
end of the class. Stay tuned for more information on the Class. 
 

 

 
 

 

Vicki Galloway has offered to instruct a “Bee Hive 
Painting Class” if there is enough interest.   Please 
contact Vicki if you are interested. 

 

 

 

SCBA LIBRARY ADDITIONS 
Available for check-out 

 

 

 Handbook for Natural Beekeeping: Apiary Stds. Of Naturally Grown 

 First Lessons in Beekeeping: Keith Delapeane 

 More Than Honey CD: Markus Imhoof 
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We’re on the Web! 

Find us on Facebook at: 
http://www.facebook.com/stanlycountybeekeepers 

 

On our blog: 
http://www.stanlycountybeekeepers.wordpress.com 

 

Twitter:  
https://twitter.com/SCBeeBuzz 

 

eMail: 
SCBeeBuzz@gmail.com 

 

 

Stanly County Beekeepers Association 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Crepe Myrtle 

The Pink Crape Myrtle is a deciduous small tree or shrub that 
provides brilliant color all summer long.  Plant one in your ornamental 
bed or anywhere you’d enjoy an enduring splash of color. .Beginning 
in early summer and continuing into the fall, your Crape Myrtle will 
dazzle you with its clusters of pink blossoms that appear as beautiful 
plumes at the tips of its branches. After flowers fade and fall from the 
tree, fruit remains in the form of small brown capsules.  These fruits 
remain throughout the winter providing winter interest along with the 
attractive, exfoliating bark which peels away to expose a trunk which 
ranges in color from many handsome shades of brown to gray.  
Crape myrtle leaves are oval and 1 to 2 inches long; they are bronze-
colored when they first unfold in the spring and become yellow, 
orange or red before falling late in autumn.  Crape Myrtle grows 10-
20 feet in height with an 8-10 foot spread.  It won’t give you any 
trouble if you chose to prune it to a small shape, and it’s drought 
tolerant and quite hardy.  

 

Crape Myrtle grows 10-20 feet in height with an 8-
10 foot spread.  It won’t give you any trouble if you 
chose to prune it to a small shape, and it’s drought 
tolerant and quite hardy.  

 

 

Flower Report 
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